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Abstract 
Streets of Historic Cairo are the main essence to constitute a significant community that is reputable by intimacy and 
provides a pleasure to walk in urban spaces. The monumental town which remained consistent hundreds of years is 
now seriously threatened by its rapid socio-cultural change. The degree of enclosure, thickness of walls, wideness of 
openings in the space boundaries, and the nature of activities are all factors to assure either the static or dynamic state 
of an urban space. An observation study aims to discover how genius is integration of variations of static and 
dynamic spaces suits behavioral needs.  
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1. Introduction 
The distinct context of Historic Cairo is a result of an interactive life between man and a distinctive 
urban pattern. The built environment till beginning of the nineties of the last century had not changed in 
 proportions or spirit for hundreds of years. Man and environment are both subject to change due 
to lately public and official actions. During the last decades and specifically after the earthquake of 1991 
many buildings cracked and then successively collapsed dramatically. First, residential density has 
noticeably decreased, and then the Darb el Ahmar district began to repel its residents in opposition to 
spreading workshops owned by outsiders. The historic district is still subject of gradual transformation 
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from residential into a light industrial area. It attracted small machinery industrial activities that were 
 in the absence of legal control. Some factories constructions and 
extensions of Christian monasteries took place on the expenses of surrounding recently collapsed 
residential houses. This change obviously affected the spirit of the place. When the officials proposed a 
restoration project of El Moez Street in El Gamalieh in order to turn it into an open museum, the author 
announced in an earlier paper a general warning that social life would change. P lifestyle might 
need to be preserved, as significantly as what the organizations spend to preserve the stones of historic 
buildings (El Husseiny, 1996). One can notice that threats to turn the area from a liveable place into a 
plast true. Residents are now back of stage 
compared to visitors and tourists. Normal residents have become more involved to benefit from new 
touristic activities, and business distorted much of natural, authentic social morals. 
 Now since the change is unstoppable, and endangered to be accelerated by other factors, this paper 
tries to record the unique spirit of El Darb el Ahmar by analyzing and understanding one of the human 
behavior mechanisms interacting with the built environment configuration. The paper focuses on the 
genius integration of static and dynamic spaces of the context, which according to the authors is an 
essential factor characterizing the area spirit. The way integration of static and dynamic spaces that 
works in the case of Historic Cairo is not that easy to understand; also it is a big loss not to understand 
what makes its spaces distinct. 
2. Methodology  
The main author organizes an annual three days study trip for the 4th academic year architecture 
Every year an observation 
study concerns a specific topic that is related to architecture or urban design. Although the last trip 
concentrated on this paper theme, appropriate photography of all years was subject to use in for the 
purpose of stasis and dynamism of spaces. Students moving in groups helped not to disturb the behavior 
of people using the streets spaces, unlike individuals would do when carrying cameras in such socially 
closed environment. 
not alter the social life yet as other renovated areas. 
Static and dynamic spaces when aesthetically addressed as basic proportional analysis of spaces and 
visual sequence, observation might be an adequate method for previous studies. But this study required 
much more interpretation of feelings and motivations of behavior patterns. Thus a deeper understanding 
of life style and communication with people, which cannot be gained by passing visits could be covered 
social connections for decades, the authors could follow up social alterations. Physical alterations could 
be noticed through photography comparison through yearly visits. Moreover, the authors retrieved self 
findings of previous investigations of territoriality  
3. Redefining Principles of Static and Dynamic Spaces 
Static and dynamic spaces have had little attention in the vocabulary of urban design. Many writers 
have briefly described them as spacious and linear spaces, as in a GLC study (1978). Frederick (2007) 
stated that geometric shapes have inherent dynamic qualities that influence  perception and 
experience of the built environment. Openness, enclosure; links, nodes; squares and streets; are urban 
fabric components that referred to distinguish spaces that may express visual sequences of static and 
dynamic  in a city. The term dynamic is about movement. Since most activities in general can be 
distinguished in terms of moving or staying, the paper supposes that similarly the conforming space 
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Fig. 1.  (a) A built seat designed to sit on a sidewalk of a traffic road of Minia -Aswan shows how much a discomfort 
it is to provide a static activity in a totally dynamic milieu. While in (b) staircases that are supposed to be dynamic 
afforded a static space for students to sit sinc top floor 
(Source: Authors, 2011)  
whether being static or dynamic is a critical configuration. When harmony occurs between what a space 
offers and a user needs, the space where the activity occurs then is a successful one. 
 
The paper argues that direct understanding that when a space tends to be squared it is in that case a 
static one, while when it tends to be linear it is then dynamic can be a simplistic one. The paper aims to 
review this basic fact not to criticize it, but to deepen the understanding of circumstances that make stasis 
and dynamism qualitatively ranging and complicated. The following factors are to be considered: 
3.1. Plan proportions 
Talking about plan proportions, Fredrick (2007) stated that a square is inherently static and non 
directional. Consequently, a room of square or cubic proportions may feel restful. A rectangle, because it 
has two long sides and two shorter sides, is inherently directional. The longer a rectangular room is, the 
more it will stimulate visual and physical movement parallel to its long axis. 
A linear terrace is not the right one for a group of people to sit. When the width is too small gathering 
facing each other to set a conversation, would not be appropriate. If the terrace is wide enough to 
communicate properly, but has linear proportions, it will not be comfortable too, because probably the 
group will occupy a rectangular space to suit the activity requirement leaving a spacious part of the 
terrace space to be vacant. Users do not feel the space to be tailored to enclose their given activity, and 
allows accommodating additional activities to take place but usually do not. The space then did not 
provide the users a specific satisfactory dedication for their needs. On the opposite, when freely walking 
in a vast squared space, despite its spaciousness, it causes a sense of looseness because of missing the 
edges or curbs that usually govern the movement. Thus, a static activity requires a static space, and a 
dynamic one needs a dynamic space to occur, no matter its area functionally accommodates it.   
3.2. Height of boundaries 
A key factor defining a space is how the edge can be perceived. While a squared space is inviting to sit 
or to stay in, we cannot ignore how the edge walls will confirm the shape of the ground. The wall is a tool 
of protection that man would like to use to protect his back. The more the walls enclose a space, the more 
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feeling of stability occurs. Accordingly, enclosure increases dynamic effect for spaces. An enclosed 
corridor makes people move along until getting out, but when having higher walls, it may increase the 
pace of movement. Edging the space by changing ground level, landscape planting, or providing water 
surface are all considerable to be space boundaries. Preventing movement by many means may work as 
space protectors and physical enclosure tools, but static spaces then will have different tastes.  
3.3. Wall thickness and visual transmittance 
Walls mostly define the space proportions but not necessarily enclose a space. Enclosure is subject of 
change due to the ability of seeing through the wall to open scenes. Therefore, the style of openings and 
how wide they are, present an effective factor of stasis as well as the degree of the and 
transparency of openings. Wall material may reflect how strong enclosure may be perceived. Compared 
to the Mosque of Mohamed Aly, El Nasser Mohamed Mosque in the Citadel of Cairo has a more static 
court, due to its heavy, solid dark stoned construction. In order to attenuate the wall toughness of 
courtyards, some mosques, instead of adding windows for a partial view extension, surrounding the 
courtyard with arcades might soften the boundaries appearance. On the contrary, in urban pedestrian 
paths obstacles may reduce the perception of the real size of spaces. Furniture, landscape and even masses 
of people in intimate spaces may hinder the sight to reach the space boundaries. They may also mislead 
eyes to perceive how static or dynamic a space is. 
3.4. Floor patterns 
It was little strange study for around 
three years has mentioned numeral variables affecting the people use of the spaces, but did not mention 
pavement patterns effect in his anatomy of spaces. Crowds may prevent pavement patterns to have a 
noticeable effect on walking relative to other effective features. According to McCluskey (1979), patterns 
would work better when considering the scale factor in accordance to the vision angles of the observer. 
Lateral lines pavements play visual effects that may help slow down moving in linear paths like. For 
instance, a mall corridor one would provide more chances to watch display windows. On the other hand, 
longitudinal lines may encourage going forward. In general in the perspective, using vanishing lines with 
same direction of movement can be a hidden stimulus to move. In many cityscape designs using 
pavement patterns has been a considerable tool to indicate the exact parking positions for cars on a 
surface composed entirely of blocks. (McCluskey, 1979) Circular pavement patterns in the Holy Mosque 
in Mecca ( ) plays an essential role to organize the space use for both types of adoration: the 
circumambulation (tawaf) and regular circular rows at prayer time, one is dynamic, and the other is static 
in the same space.  
Roughness degree may be an additional significant factor on the degree of dynamism too. The rougher 
the texture, the more it inhibits movement. Roughest surfaces usually discourage vehicles  traffic for the 
sake of more at ease . 
3.5. Activity patterns 
Activity is a vital component of urban space composition. In addition to its visual reconfiguration of a 
space proportions because of its physical presentation, it specifies the places characteristics and 
impression.  Movement in a space is a determining factor of how dynamic is the space. Speedy cars in a 
street can be considered as a wall between its both sides, and makes communication harder. Pavement 
along the street axis becomes more dynamic eye run with moving cars out of stability state. In 
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early times of a day, when no traffic takes place, same street space may become much more static. 
Scene attraction to the moving cars  attention from extending vision to the physical 
edge of space. 
In some shopping alleys, like in historic streets in Cairo, trading and displaying goods may constitute 
the main wall defining a space. Trade and goods displaying are suitable detailed items that distract vision 
and entertain slow pedestrians. It is a pleasant experience to distract the pedestrians  towards 
entertaining activities rather than solid walls. The display variability and colorful garments on both sides 
of El khayameya Street in Cairo add a unique stasis mode to the narrow physically dynamic alley.   
3.6. Movement motivation 
Moving has two types of motivation, either necessary or optional. Necessary moving is when one has 
to go to an obligatory commitment to do, like to work or to get food, while optional moving is targeting 
activities that can be postponed such as recreation, visiting a friend or pastime. Historic Cairo streets 
include the two types because of the mechanical traffic  Egyptians may mix both types in 
relative percentages according to the initial reason to walk out. Missing respect of accurate time value is 
one of the cultural characteristics that relate many Egyptians to walking behavior. Familiar people tied by 
neighboring and friendship can not be ignored along a necessary walk.  Tight houses may repel men to 
spend most time hanging around in the district spaces. Social interactions in public spaces can be 
considered as the most popular recreation that many Egyptians used to describe as breathing  (El 
Husseiny, 1994). On one hand, people like to watch people, as pointed Whyte (1980, pp.18). On the other 
hand, manifesting movement activity may encourage an observer to participate in short social walks. In 
fact, most of the mentioned impelling factors to walk, in a long list by Simonds (1983, pp.200) are present 
in old Cairo streets. Interest, safety, familiarity, exposure if adventurous, protection if threatened, and 
pleasurable sensation are some of the list  When motivating factors are present in a space it tends 
not a requirement.   
4. Brilliance  of Sequential Dynamic and Static in Historic Cairo 
One cannot miss the unique, harmonious structure of spaces in the whole old city. The paper will 
demonstrate an example of the experience of approaching Mohamed Aly Mosque in the Salah El Din 
Citadel as a master urban experience. The mosque as the main item on the citadel hill has a fascinating 
way to approach. A dynamic space well confirmed by solid walls on both sides leads up to the entrance 
plaza. The linear path while exposes the walker to observe a part of the mosque, it deviates the movement 
direction away from it in a suspense strategy. After the observer walk all the way of the corridor, he 
reaches a spacious, static space, leading up to the entrance, which is at this time behind him. At this point, 
the observer turns his body to allow remotely contemplating the monument before entering.  
The entrance of the mosque leads to the rear court of the mosque which sensitively presents a 
comfortable, static space welcoming after a long walk. A light arcade surrounds the court, and wall 
openings allow a static rest and a partial connection to the outside. The amounted metal decorated screen 
on windows play a role of a filter that control the communication between the static inside, which 
presents a security of , and the outside dynamic deceptions  threats of life that 
usually indulge non believers. The relationship between in and out has been always a point of interest 
even in designing houses  interiors regarding issues of privacy. 
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Fig.2. (a) Exceptional experience of approaching the Mohamed Aly Mosque. The Mosque is partially seen in the 
beginning); (b) shown the movement in a dynamic corridor until reaching a spacious space to observe the 
entrance  
(Source: (a) Wikimedia, 2012; (b) Reproduced from Warner, Nicholas. The monuments of Historic Cairo. American  Research 
Centre in Egypt, 2005) 
 
5. Are Streets in Historic Cairo Dynamic? 
Historic streets in Cairo are mostly narrow linear extended paths, which usually described as dynamic 
spaces. The description is probably true when the linear space is simply a straight, uniform line, but this is 
not the case of the old district. 
5.1. Stasis of dynamic spaces and dynamism of static spaces 
When observing streets ctivities, one can monitor a place where the urban space encourages movement 
among many other things: standing, sitting, socializing, trading, and feeling intimacy. Along both sides of 
the dynamic roads, one can find consecutive static activities along the way. The walls are then static 
edges where people stop by while walking along the dynamic paths. People may spend some time with a 
vendor who may be at the same time a neighbor or a friend. In the Egyptian culture, it may be often rude 
to ask for a need from someone close in a pragmatic way without introducing by a social talk first. To get 
all needed goods one may repeat the process of stopping and moving in a blend of shopping and social 
activities 
5.2. Segmentation of linear path decreases its dynamism. 
Numerous urban design, as early as the beginning of the sixties of the last century, have analyzed the 
segmentation of main paths of Historic Cairo, due to its fascinating visual sequences. Abou Seif (1970) 
studied closing views by vistas and sequential visual experiences of Al Moez Street in details. The social 
and behavioral interest in the area had a little attention, but the author (1996) had pointed in a former 
study to the social and cultural outcomes of the streets  segmentation. The irregular deformation of the 
linear path causes a visual enclosure every few ten meters, which transforms a long, dynamic street into 
fragmented static spaces. Along the main paths almost every 
sebils fountain buildings) are significant features. Virtual targets along a walk may eliminate fatigue 
and prevents tedious monotony. According to O  & Morrall (1996), psychological preferences 
affect the perception of the actual walking distance to be shorter than reality. 
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Fig.3. (a) Changing street direction and slight angulations of street space offer static clustering effects; (b) streets 
when changing width compose static spaces  
(Source: (a) Authors, 2012; (b) Warner, Nicholas. The monuments of Historic Cairo. American Research Centre in Egypt, 
2005) 
 
5.3. Socio psychological assurance of segmentation stasis 
The genius continuity of overlaps of the sequential parts or defined spaces helps out to produce general 
coherence between residents along the district in a dynamic intersected chain of relationships. The 
transformation of the main dynamic space into smaller spaces transforms the street as a circulation mean 
into a residential stable area. The created social pools of residents allow solid relationships of neighbors 
for adults and children. A bicycle repair shop in el Darb el Ahmar used to rent bicycles to children on a 
basis of turns along just one visually determined segment of the street. The idea is that a visual control 
over the process makes the bicycles riding peaceful since it is watchable. This was typically comfortable 
for mothers to watch their children playing at streets, in addition to the supportive fact, that a child is 
familiar to all neighbors. Another fact that territorial feeling of what usually traditionally expressed in old 
districts as  or district  increases due to the solid relationships and usual intensive visual 
and social contacts. The physical limits of territoriality turn the continuous path into smaller overlapped 
parts of  along the roads that are limited by changing points of the movement directions or 
ending by a node or a small plaza (El Husseiny, 1994). Territorial stability then increases stasis of the 
physical enclosure of the road segments. 
5.4. Wideness irregularity creates stasis 
enhance the chances of observing a larger number of neighbors from any 
point on the path since one can see windows on the same side of the street. Buildings being not parallel, 
the wideness of spaces varies all the time. Widening spots in the street, when accompanies changing 
direction plays the role of nodes for their spacious distinction. All the mentioned deformations play a 
similar role of clustering in urban design with all its static characteristics despite its linear continuity. 
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Fig.4. (a) a wide area of the street is used by a cart of a beans seller; (b) and a cafe tentatively spilled out chairs in a 
public agreement 
(Source: Authors, 2011) 
                
Fig.5. (a) u activity; or (b) for 
permanent activities to take place 
(Source: Authors, 2011)  
 
 
6. Behavioral Solutions of Creating Partial Static Spaces 
A linear deformed space of main corridors allows wideness and narrowness along the extended spine, 
in addition to the zigzagged form. John Simonds (1983), pointed out that pedestrian movement in a 
landscape is similar to streams of water. The water flow speed, increases in the middle, slows down at the 
sides, and may accumulate if side edges are somehow rough. Water and air dynamics are not distant from 
human movement. When the space alignment widens up, main stream of movement will continue in its 
direction leaving the widened area to be static. Sitting in a movement locus is neither comfortable nor 
logic to be defended facing supposed opposition. A pedestrian naturally chooses the static activities to 
settle in the static subspaces. According to a nonverbal socio-cultural system, people of power initiate 
static spaces over different parts of the public spaces. In front of shops and stores, a field of effect extends 
the limits of the physical authorized boundary. Stores are subject to rules similar to those in the 
phenomenon of personal space to humans when generating fields of control in front of them. When a 
space does not afford a widened sector by its physical form, people often surpass the challenge by 
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Fig.6. Linear dynamic spaces are usually contrasted by spacious static inner spaces of mosques and sometimes 
(a) ourtyard seen from its minerate; (b) An aerial view 
for the context  
(Source: (a) Authors, 2011; (b) Google earth, 2011) 
inventing static spaces. Putting barriers of unused objects has a competence to displace the pathway out of 
those sitting in the streets. It seems also that an interaction between private and public is a continuum 
relationship. Since encroaching on the public space is a matter of relative power, it usually occurs 
adjacent to public buildings or  solid walls. A behavioral adaptation by setting up furniture, and 
ways of sitting, generate variable, or temporary, small, st  
However, insufficient protection would make people dynamically adjust their temporary situations to 
interact with traffic. 
7. Hidden Static Spaces in Historic Cairo 
 Dynamic linear ridged paths, as the foremost constitute of streets, would be compensated by static 
 in the urban fabric. Feeling the contrast of spaces is a matter 
of movement experience. A spacious static space may be a comfortable place to stay in for anyone, but 
when perceiving it after a long walk experience, it is truly delightful (fig.6). 
 
Although 
categorized as the top of spacious stasis in the organism, because of their uniform squaring shape, wall 
stones, and tight enclosure. Silence,  voices and planting may conduct stasis to perfection (fig.7). 
Water is usually an additional theme to calm down the ion in the culture 
and the Quran as the source of life. in the center of the courtyard to assure 
the space s geometry. It is like a stamp of approving stability of space. In many times, like in Sultan 
Hassan Mosque, using squared ornamental pavements around the central fountain supports stasis of the 
space. In Ibn Tulun Mosque, radial lines from the fountain to the corners play the same role. Wide, static 
spaces in those mosques have a surprising perception of majesty that is compatible with security and 
stability. Other smaller mosques, like Al Merdany Mosque, planting courts add a superlative factor and 
add stability and quietness to their static mode.  
Famous, historic houses in the area presented a paradigm of how static spaces of the internal court are 
a real feature to rest at home. Narrow streets approaching houses cannot make any anticipation for how 
large a house can be, which makes a real contradicting transition between dynamism and stasis. Al Razaz 
house at Bab El Wazir comprises 190 rooms and is built on 3400 m2 with two wide courts. Its entrance 
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façade on Bab El Wazir Street, which may not exceed ten meters length, and its intimate entrance door 
add a superlative unexpected transition between dynamism and stasis. Not all historic houses were family 
houses with a court as seemed to many, but what was a trend for the public is grouping several houses on 
a common space or a closed street, sometimes with a door for the group on the opening of the street. This 
street played the role of the private static space. Stasis of the common residential space is not a result of 
physical proportions. Non physical aspects were more significant, such as the absence of passing through, 
and the territorial feeling of the residents towards the space. It seems that, controlling a space in ways, as 
providing privacy or territoriality, accentuates stasis of spaces. Being secured and leaving young children 
alone is an indicator of stasis. The case of grouping houses on a closed street is getting to disappear lately, 
since dense built alterations and social deconstruction of the neighboring system deteriorated such 
infallible integrations. 
8. Conclusions 
Cultural rapid change may be more threatening than physical and social alterations that are taking 
place lately in Historic Cairo streets. For example, the intensive spread of scooters and motorcycles 
endangered walking safety, changed play children traditions, circles of talking 
people. It might deviate a static state of urban spaces some degrees towards dynamism. Richness of 
human interactions motivated the authors to observe such vital district as an ordinary residential 
environment to learn in terms of  before being not primarily residential in the 
future. Numerous writings in urban design mentioned static and dynamic spaces in terms of visual 
perception. 
observation method to examine how physical solutions have taken place to provide static spaces 
integrating the main dynamic space of streets. Once starting the field survey, the study tended to be more 
exploratory due to the complications and variability of spaces components. Observation has uncovered 
that physical configuration cannot be separate from human behavior and activity patterns. Being born and 
in an ethnographic way the exploratory observation. Feelings of enclosures in segmental spaces of the 
residents, security in enclosed spaces, are issues that residents would not be uncovered without a deep 
bond with residents. The main finding of Stasis and dynamism of urban spaces is that it is not just a 
matter of physical setting, but it is rather a behavioral setting. In other words, it is about an 
interchangeable effect between man and space. A dynamic space may motivate to walk, while walking 
people bestow a dynamic spirit to a space. A space changes in a continuous state of modification to suit 
the patterns of activities, but a designer should understand how to motivate the process with minimal 
fabrication. 
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Fig.7. Courtyards in mosques and houses are real quiet places which accentuated stasis by contrasting the streets 
dynamism. P water fountains are all supporting stasis. (a) Static courtyard in 
; (b) El Mardani M
Window in Abou Hereba Mosque  
(Source: (a) Authors, 2009; (b) Authors, 2006; (c) Authors, 2001; (d) Authors, 2008)  
 
8.1. Learned information extracted from the observation study 
 Static and dynamic is not equivalent to the enclosure and disclosure. Although enclosure may reinforce 
either stasis or dynamism in a protection sense, static or dynamic spaces would have different tastes 
and uses depending on their enclosure way and the nature of activity. 
 Static space is not just a squared proportion space, but it is a matter of interactive human behavior with 
that physical setting. Stasis and dynamism may be considered a state of mind when using a space. 
 None of the activities can be excluded from a classification as static  or dynamic . Static activity 
reciprocally needs a static space to occur, and dynamic activity suits a dynamic space. 
 Spaces often can not be purely distinguished as Static or dynamic, but they may be proportionally 
overlapped at the expense of each other. A ranging scale of spaces can be assumed to be static at one 
extreme and dynamic at the other. Complicated factors may define how static or dynamic is a space 
between the two extremes. 
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 Integration of static and dynamic may be attained by creating a sequence of diversity of isolated spaces 
with different attributes, or by creating balanced diversity in a single space. 
 A considered static space may be temporarily adjusted to include a dynamic activity, and vice versa, a 
general dynamic linear space may include static subspaces in order to make a space vital and restful at 
a time. 
  Behavior adaptation, consciously or unconsciously, takes place to setup stasis or dynamism in a space 
s needs, either by furnishing barriers to create subspaces, or by forming spaces using 
corporal behavior. 
8.2. Key steps to activate the study findings 
In order to design a liveable environment, some key steps are strategic, and others are physical as 
follows:  
8.2.1. Strategic items may be as follows 
 Socialization is not a time consuming; it is a matter of humanism flavor of a society. 
 Searching for static spaces is the key for static activities to occur. 
 Programming a static activity in an environment is a fundamental decision. It is a rational vision to 
make a place human. 
 There is always a physical tool to create or cut a static space in the most dynamic environments. 
 Integrating an associative static activity produces a humanistic flavor to an environment. 
 Activity patterns are main components of a space. 
 Privacy, security, and territoriality are significant providers of stasis in a space. 
8.2.2. Functional and physical tools 
Stasis and dynamism is not a two dimensional aspect. It can be affected by other physical factors 
according to given characteristics of a situation. Some of the tools are the following: 
 A plan proportion is a main factor of determining a static or a dynamic space. 
 Heights of boundaries, when increased, confirm either dynamism or stasis of a space. 
 Solidity of boundaries materials (soft, hard, cool, warm) has a perceiving effect of the degree of 
enclosure. 
 Permeability of walls and openings wideness decreases enclosure and add different tastes of stasis. 
 Pavement patterns help assuring dynamism and stasis and may separate different uses of a common 
space. 
 Barriers enclosing a space or a subspace for a purpose. 
Future research can target understanding: how mixing static and dynamic spaces in other environments 
like  can take place. Research may direct stasis and dynamism to 
be used to create livable indoor spaces too. 
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